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TUESDAY AFTERNOON

at 2 p in the union institute
assembledreassembledre commissioner boreman
continued higbig subject on the school law
ofaf utah

col parker appeared again in hisbig
usual jolly lovely and interesting man-
ner

teaching isii the presentation of cer-
tain conditions at certain nieces having
in view the best roodgood of thetha indi
vidual

there is noBO higher representation of
human growth than language

when we study greek hebrew or
sanskritSans crit we study the life of the peo-
ple

attention isie the holding of bodbodyv and
mind in an attitude to receive thetha im-
pression

all education is bound up in that one
word attention

reading is thicthinkingking
nothing but the beautiful ever

be presenpresentedtei before children
observe hear and read that which is

educative only

tte amount of knowledge received at
dry moments isia equal to the intensity
of thought employed at that moment

every teacher should have onan kishis
shelves the thought of all
stesaxes

Aail11 knowledge comes through objects
into consciousness

the effect of an object acting upon
consciousnesseasisis called its corrosion
dent

touch is the giant intellectual sense
producingpro ducin form

observation is the basis of all linw
ledge

the more adequateade quata thothe concept the
morumore perfect the judgment

whenever attention collapsescolla piea
tion ceases

the objects of attention mayimay lead
men to heaven or hell

the three modes of attention are 1
observation 2 hearing language audand
ta3 reading

wtwe aaldayaways study the invisible throughgh
the visible

Uniuniversalvereal movement isia an univezial
law

god expresses his thoughts through
matter

A specialist like dr talmage is the
ofcf an all sidedaided development

the clinic of education is the pperfec-
tion

0 reec
of the individual

he who runs may read but there
are many things we read we should run
fromfroin

the civil government of animal life is
worthy of deep thought

laili aliah thetha various subjects ofcf study
we have but one subject life andaad its
laws

in teachingleaching you can use nothing but
objectsobjecta

whatever an object may be in itself
inin it manifests itself asan
energy

the quality of an object deterdeterminesnimes
the quality of the energy acting through
it

A recitation by miss Mormerrimonribon of
richfield was the next thing presented
after which the great favorite educator
of this great inter mountain region dr
karl G maeder presented the subject
of disciplinedisc ioline in his usual illustrative
clear methodical manner he spoke of
different kinds of discipline as com
pulsarspul tarysary emulative rallimilitarytary school
etc and showedbowed lowbow whenwhen and
by whom an improved method
of discipline hashaa been braught

11ARSERS
discipline is the climate of the school

room
disciplineDisc iolineirline is like the kingdom of

heaven it is within them all
di commences with the
it is not faund in books nor 12bagramgrawas

nor lectureslec turea it must beginbegia with the
teacher and continue with him he
must possess the towercower of a directive
influence or fail asaa a disciplinarian

ilaha can not give that which be does
not possesspo seis

knowledge isis not discipline
children havehata a wonderful power to

weigh a teacher therefore pretentiouspretensions
will nol do

one good question isii often asag good as
ten aranaaberewera

knowledge igi growth
i tilethe moment a teacher ceases to grow
from that moment hebe unfits himself asa a
teacher

slaves masters free men
need leaders

it is notcot that which we eatat that makes
physical power but that ini dali k-
led so90 with the mind

concrete it should always
precede thehe abstract

an illustration rule or drinvilleDrin cipleI1
atastatedted in the pupils ownova langualangulanguageagyt is
auan index to hisbis knowlknowledgeedve of them

thetha worst thingthin a child can do in
school is to do cs

rhe efficiency otol the teacher is pro-
portionateportiononateate to the extent and equal dis-
tribulion of hisbis influence

disturbance in the schoolroomschool room is na
atiles riii it biorI1or D to do

what L hall A teacher do be yourjour
selfelf always Tv jurelllurju relfelf your greater 11nobob
lur alf hans aniag co10 be a better
delf

icib teco a child to10 the con
of txax or any other dibease

anio tiltihu lrararere af a i impure teacher
the entering the cuoi

rouia acho be the of loye
hui14

lo10L if aioo w ho are ung for loveleve
the ota that keep

orili riltia oao a I1 ju plowing and make
their pt thayA ayiy par

humaj is die to human
caseii

you can judda a man by whatwest Lalfr

ll to
folcol par iffer occupied a short tirotim

the mocca iff cap ese
sisiouannou known aff tureinre iti ic in
in Jelling patpal luxing dimraydim nay apepi
writingtinKtinz

Y T onESOOK

prof bach continued hiabin
arppresentation of muamicic to anaa interestsinterest0d
del gated classclasa from 89 till IU oclo ki
a in

prof S salt lake deliTdeli oreil
a lettire on arithmeticin he eaidid
that although hebe aid graduated inin ma
the maticamatics vet when hebe weawaa placed at
the headbead of a rlassclass hah hadbad to0 commerce
thatthai study over azainabrain these trutha
saidsahl he are hind and are abao

inia rhorha of arlari
thmitic

firstfint the idoa thouthea the lymb
P the
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known must be underunderstood batore pro-
ceeding fo the unknown concrete irrfirstat
then thetha abstabstractmet expression follows
thought

the great mistake made by book
makers is cutting up the arithmetic
into fragments and thefie teacher under
present conditions follow thitha book imin

it be otherwise
thetha grand object in thetha study of ari-

thmetic as well as in all other studies
is mental growgrowthlit individual power a
13dower0 w er to use his intellectual power and
not to live to be a slave to others apinopin-
ionsi0n s another object in the study of
arithmetic is the practical application
of its principlesprinciple to the wants of life

the illogical method ususuallybally em-
ployed in addition of fractions and the
same carried into thetha realms of tractionfraction
were as playing a trick oxoa
symbols he eaveeava the definition of
decimals as a class of common frac-
tionsti whose denominator is 10 or some
power aijo10

it athis the audutyty of thetha teacher to fully
understand what ia wanted in a prob-
lem and howbow in a logical manner to find
that andaad then be able to lead the pupil
in the sameaime line of thought in order to
arrive at a complete understanding of
the subject

AAs the childs mind can act only on
things it is only natural that the child
should reegee and handle objects and here
none stated thattaht he learned more of the
princprinciplesiDles of arithmetic by teaching the
the little ones bybv means of objects than
hebe did in ail previous timotime from books
in order however to fattenfasten the idea of
lumber in its variousarious operations the
language of arievarithmetickmetic must vivify the
numeral operationip

col opened his remarks bby
statingelating that 2 anandd 4 and 6 and 8 addsadded
is not a reasoning process simply a
matter of memory an automatic pro
cesscesi the law is the more the mind
is engaged in the expression of an idea
the less it is engaged in the process of
thinking

now he came back to the continua-
tion of his subject on expression under
the heaheadiddiagegg given in yesterdaysyesterday sea
sion

following areara someborne of the gem re-
marks given

music is the great mode of eiemotionalnotional
expression it is the fullest expression
of conscious activity

making is thothe realization ofef concept
in11 form

Model linz ISia finding its expression in
form

music momeddlingdelling painting findand
dradrawinging express thetha highest ideas of
the soul

intensity on the educative sideaide leads
to aich and noble thoughts and actions
but if employed on thetha other sideaids it
leads to misery

observe with closeness and you will
think accordingly

wasp like waists make mema shudder
because they canker the foundations ofei
the race

hold a concept and all related con-
cepts will center around it

demand expression andaad secure thetha
thought

education of the individual primrim
airily and always depended on sellself
effort

education is presenting conditions
for growth

trainingI1

isia the development of the
body as a perfect instrument to givegiro
expressionexpress ien to the soul

all the modes of expression whether
used singly or together are used to in
fluence others

it is not the external things that arearc
great but the eternal things notilot the
products of making but the maker

an intense muscular action givesves
pbiwerjabr soBO does intense mental intensity
produce deep and lasting thuthoughttight

never can the human soul attain ot
the hinbest perfectperfectioniou only by the high-
est purest motive aided by divine
power

our country pupils arear filled with
weaklingswea klings because the days of their
youth were spent in learninglearnine learningleirnim
learning instead 010 leardilearningg and ex-
pressing imimpelled by purest motive

every moda of expression isia essential
to an all rounded development the
highest perfection of the individualindividu al

your of perception your
love for wethe true and the beautiful your
threatgr at to learn mora is not due be
much to the excellent direction you
have had as ia becoming in direct con-
tact with your surroundings necessity
nas made you what you are

ati stion can eveveryrv form of ex-
pression be acquired under the impulse
of thought itself

the above subject will be discussed
this afternoon J A R

music

the following is from lecture ohoa in-
ductive music teaching delivered by
bruf P 51 bach before the teachers
institute at the B Y academy

it isia notdot thelh only purpose of the pub
lie school to inainstructtract sa in subabnb
ejects and knowlsknowledgedge which may be ct1
practical value to them in later life but
also to atiattendend to in important portion
of the childschild general education the
culture of the heart education should
engraft certain principles otof morality
andami spirituality in the mind of the pu-
pil which will not only affect his de-
portment during school timettime iutbut also
bd of influence for good astaeaa the
regular instruction occupies the childs
mental faculties so dosdoes this general
education draw out his will and char-
acter to beba by the discerning
teacheracharats every edifying influence up-
on the action and inclination of tbd
childschildfl will every ennobling animation
ofef his heart everievery direction to punctual
obedience evryevery act of selfbelt control is
therefore considered from an educa-
tional point of vier aactual gain and
progresspro greis vocal instruction teaches
and encourages children to produce
cleirclear melodiousmelodi our tones nd enjoy ele
nancegance of ex and enunciation in
this there isia a guidance tb self control
wwithith a tendency toward that which is
noble accompanied with a distastedist for
the commonplacecommon place and vulgar the
limaim of music inid the schools is infinitely
higher than the graduate artists and
miciminstrelsstrela from the clasclasselsol asaa its
ies would suggest

the stress should bitba placed
unonn the ethical sideaide of dabove
all the cultivation of a love for song
and good music formsforma what iiia more
refreshing to a fatiguedfatig aed class of child-
ren than tlethe singingbinding of a bod song
especially when it ia sung inin a good
style it is healthfulhealthful exexerciseerchie ada d
A pleasurable recreation for bodyboda
and mind itic strengthens th-ethe
perceptive faculties of thehe pa
pilegils and preparedpreparea them to do
better and more wortwork than cocoulduld be

ac campli hed wittiwithoutout this exercisese
M isia a great factor in the educa-

tion ofchildrencn ildren and itsita aholowholesomesome in
flu price extends far beyond the classclaes

am reachingreachinz out mutmont effectually and
i epou public culture with
such and results
ititii place in curriculum
cannot disputed it adovno r remains
for the teacher to consider well howbow to
prelenthipresenthi subject to the young
jl61 mind and if we can afford to

in hap hamaid
without an special thought

or preprepa an n
IA veryvary geuer mistake in teaching

singing 0too awing children isia instruction
inil in ananiI1 vidue about
onoil the F codecle without any musical or

connection the proper i

tudy of music should be music
wetue bet to the bbeautiful

we must hovebave a purely CAI ifara
upon which to broadenbroade leadlie the
chilasrh ills mind to grow and develop by
gavinigiving it nine ical nourishingul from
inexinexhaustiblehannible F torea left bv ue roa serB
and from which dr L W mason in
the admirable arrangement of hisbis na

mi ic course has sogo carefully
pleatedild theth best A 3 course

in rulerote sin einz and the ability to rec

ozz a comcomplete musical formaforma by ear
are prerequisiterar qu i its conditions to sue aas
in the of gitlit ginging and with
outat which threthere cartcan beba no real i
tion in vocal music Chilchildrousdrou should
aril luc i ui anit anen inai
of imitation imitation is the founda-
tion of all art teaching andand repeti-
tion reto is the mother of perfusionperam lion 1

prof W KS tilden saysbays ltlat no
sneersneer at1 roterol deter iliaba

teacher of binting from carrying onan
faithfully thisthia essential part of a true
coursecoure notnet only aat theathe bbeginning but
throughout when needed

it is of the greatest import-
ance thet the first musical

be aas0 nearly perfect asaa
possible as the ccheldah elds musical ear
feeling and habits arerp to be formed for
life nicety of expression should be
conr rita iru no maita sim-
ple a tune or iwoong may be we must
make all wswe can out of it therefore I1
before prepresentingseAting fta nownew eung or exer-
cisecise the teacher shouldhould clocloselyiely tudystudy
its essential parts exercising the ut-
most care and discrimination the im- i

proTement of our own appreciation ofcf
tylestyle will simplyamply repay us for all this

trubletrouble
gongsbongs for children should refer to

things anat they like to think or talk
about natural objects about their home
the farm the forest the seasons and
little stories from lifbor about animals
in this way their love and interest for
sonssong and melody grows with their phy
secial and mental growth and they are
unconsciously led into the higher realm
of tones and musical thouthoughtglit the idea
of analysis isia graduallycr dually introduced by
the chilchildchildlikejikelike discovery of the elements
that constitute their little songs names I1

and signsifos appear incidentalincidentallyiv thusthua pro
paring the way to more intelliintelligentzent work
which isie soun to be placed before them

children need training in the fallow
ine points to qualify them either tvtu sing
orcr read well

1 proper position of the body
2 right manamanagementement of the breath
3 good quality cf the voice

i 4 correct sounds of the vowels
5 good articulation and pronuncia-

tion
6 intelligence
7 expression

MOTION SONGSBONGS

children bay been led through one
form of selfbelf expression to another to
a young child noise isie delightful his
sense of hearing is new and its exer
ciseciao gives it pleasure the motion song
lead him to distinguish between noise
and music through his imagination in
them heh takes part lain the life around
him his emotions are pickquickenedened aandnd
their natural expression isis mumusicsc his
finfingersere are madomada to sing and dance or
he isaaaa car Deuter shoemaker or black-
smith better still for hisbis musical taste
he isia a bird and learnslearna through boym
pathy to intimate its sweet notesnoted

in presenting a motion song intro-
duce it bybv a talk until the children
have a perfect picture of what they are
to represent give motions before the
music in order not to confusocon fusa but do
not subordinate the music to the mosmo
tion later in teaching any nownew
song sing thetha songaone through first your
self and call outoat from the children
what motions would best express it


